Friends Of Otterhead Estate
Summer 2021
Thanks very much to everyone that has become of Friend of Otterhead -your support is much appreciated.
We’ve also had a generous donation from Otterford Parish Council, and they have become our first
‘Corporate’ supporter. Otterhead continues to be very well visited and we ran 2 public events in August – a
bat walk and a moth morning and we’re hoping to continue running some more events and practical task
days this autumn and winter.

Appeal for assistance
Now that the Otterhead Estate is a registered charity we can start to expand our operations and manage the
estate more actively and we are looking for help in the following areas:
Secretarial and accounts – we need to prepare and present our finances accurately to the trustees and, to
satisfy the Charities Commission.
Fundraising – becoming a charity opens many new sources of funding and we need to liaise effectively with
potential funders.
If you have any experience in the voluntary sector or with accounts and could spend a few hours each month
helping in either capacity, please contact one of our Directors, Nigel Griffiths - nrsgriffiths@gmail.com
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Edward Wells from Somerset Bat Group led a
walk around Otterhead on a warm, still August
evening. There are 17 species of bat in the UK,
and they account for more than 25% of the
mammal species in this country. The woodland is
important for many of these bats for either their
insect food source, roosting and hibernation
sites under bark or in holes or along with
hedgerows, navigational aids to find their way
across a landscape. Bats hunt for insects using
echolocation. Their calls are pitched at too high a
frequency for us to hear but they can be heard
using a bat detector. Each bat species emits calls
at different frequencies and so different species
of bats can be identified. We walked from the
car park along the paths down to Royston lake
armed with detectors and recorded 5 species of
bats – Common Pipistrelle, Soprano Pipistrelle,
Daubenton’s bat (feeding over the lake) Serotine
and the UK’s largest bat – the Noctule.

On the same evening Rob Grimmond from the Somerset
Moth Group and others set up some moth light box traps
in different areas of Otterhead.
Moths are an important part of the ecosystem acting as
herbivores and pollinators and providing food for other
animals including the bats. There are over 2500 species of
moth in the UK and over 30 different species were caught
in 2 hours using the light traps including Brown China mark, Drinker, July Highflyer, Bordered Beauty, Rosy
Footman, Black Arches and Smoky wainscot.
The traps were
emptied the following
morning and people
came down to listen
to Rob’s very
interesting talk about
moths and to see the
moths that had been
caught, before they
were released.

Rosy Footman

Forest School
The Forest school have broken
up for the summer holiday but
before this they continued to
be busy cutting and raking the
glades and clearing the paths.
As well as their work with
children they have also joined
up with Spark Somerset to
help run a series of walks
around Otterhead Lakes for
men as part of the Men’s
Mental Health campaign.

The Forest School have also been working with people with Dementia
and the planters that were built and planted with vegetables and insect
friendly plants by this group are growing well. A partner of one of the
group has also constructed this lovely sign post.

Wildlife
The woodlands of Otterhead are home to many
species of breeding birds including blackcaps, song
thrushes, chiffchaffs, great tits, blue tits, greater
spotted woodpeckers, blackbirds, tree creepers and
nuthatches.
Nuthatches are common in broad- leaved woodlands
where they forage for insects by climbing along tree
trunks and branches, often upside down. In the
autumn and winter, they also eat nuts and seeds, and
any surplus are hidden in gaps in the tree bark. Later,
they hack at the nuts to get them out of their hiding
place, and it is this action that gives these birds their
name.

Nuthatch – photo by Jim Scott

Swans mate for life and this year the pair
at Otterhead had 7 cygnets. This lovely
photo by local photographer Jim Scott was
taken early in the summer not long after
hatching.
The young swans will remain here until the
late autumn and their plumage has turned
white, and they will be driven off the
breeding territory by the adults. The young
birds won’t usually breed themselves until
they are 2 years of age.
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Jim also managed to capture a rare sighting
of an otter earlier this year.
Otters are members of the Mustelid family,
which also includes badgers, mink, weasels,
pine martins and stoats. Their diet consists
of approximately 80% fish, but they will
also eat birds, small mammals and frogs if
they can’t find enough fish.
Otters were driven to near extinction in the
UK between the 1950’s and 1970’s but
thanks to improvements in water quality
and legal protection they have thankfully
made a great comeback.
Otterhead’s lakes and ponds continue to be explored by Henley Spiers and here are a few more of his
amazing views from under the water.
This strange looking fish with its large head
and fins and tapering body is a European
Bullhead. It lives in fast flowing stony
streams and lakes with stony bottoms where
it hides during the day and comes out at
night to feed on invertebrates such as
mayfly and caddisfly larvae and fish eggs.
It breeds in the spring – the male bullhead
digs a shallow hollow and batches of eggs
are laid in the hollow by several females.
The male fish then guards the nest until the
eggs hatch.
There are thought to be 18 beaver
families now on the whole of the River
Otter. These animals were native to the
UK but were hunted to extinction 400
years ago.
The photo to the right is of a beaver
dam. They fell small trees and use the
branches to build their dams – this then
raises the water level and ensures that
the entrance to their lodge is submerged
and therefore safe from potential
predators. The deep pools and ponds
that are created by the dams in turn
create habitats for other wildlife such as
amphibians and nursery areas for many
fish species.

The yellow flowers of
Common Bird’s- Foot
Trefoil, a member of the
pea family are abundant
within the glades at
Otterhead. Its seed pods
which develop after
flowering look like birds’
feet, hence the name. It
is also the food plant for
the caterpillars of the
Common Blue butterfly.
The white flower head above is Hemlock waterdropwort and is common alongside the streams, lakes,
and ditches and although poisonous to mammals its
nectar attracts many insects and the plant shown here
was alive with hoverflies.

Rhododendron Hybrid 'Russellianum' ('Cornish Early Red')
-photo by Roy Coombs

The Otterhead Estate Trust is recording, conserving and
where possible, restoring elements of the formal
gardens that were planted during the Victorian times,
including the surviving varieties of rhododendron that
were cultivars of Rhododendron maximum, the state
flower of West Virginia. Unfortunately, the more
invasive Asiatic Rhododendron ponticum was also
planted at Otterhead and this needs to be controlled.

Practical workdays – details of the tasks will be sent out nearer the time but there’s lots of bramble
and laurel to cut back from the banks, glades and woodland!
Saturday September 18th
Saturday October 2nd
Saturday November 6th

9.30am - 12.30
9.30am -12.30
9.30am - 12.30

Friends Of Otterhead
The Otterhead Estate Trust is a not-for-profit organisation run entirely by volunteers. Whether you use the
reserve regularly or appreciate it from afar (!) we would love to have more Friends Of members. It costs £10 a
year, the money helps with the upkeep of the site and also means you have say in how the site is run and can
attend up to two events a year free of charge.
You can join up directly via our website www.otterheadestate.org
If you’d like to know more about the Friends Of group, please contact Jackie Gage.
07966 402391 Friendsofotterhead@gmail.com

